ATTENTION: Failure to use as directed, or sudden changes in water conditions not consistent with product label, may result in loss or injury to aquatic life. The Pond Guy®, Inc. is not responsible for any loss of aquatic life.

FISH, PLANT & WILDLIFE FRIENDLY
Not intended for water used for human consumption.

STORAGE & DISPOSAL:
Store at room temperature. Do not reuse empty bottle. Rinse thoroughly before discarding in trash.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WHEN TO USE BARLEY EXTRACT:
The Pond Guy® Barley Extract is the natural solution to maintaining a clean and healthy pond all year long. Faster than barley pellets and cleaner than cumbersome barley straw bales, Barley Extract is a powerful liquid concentrate that instantly goes to work on contact. With Barley Extract, you can enjoy the benefits of natural barley straw treatments without the wait.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Use 1 fl oz per 500 gallons every 3 weeks. Pour directly into pond water. If pond water is turbid, double the dose and use weekly until the water is clear.

QUICK DOSE CHART (IN OUNCES)
Use 1 fl oz per 500 gallons of water every 3 weeks.

Gallons in Pond = (Length x Width) x (Avg. Depth) x 7.5
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32 fl oz (946 mL)